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Hi {RECIPIENTNAME}, so here we are in May and firmly into Wedding season for many DJs. This means long days and late nights on a
regular basis, not only preparing for and doing the gigs, but answering seemingly endless calls and emails from Brides, wanting their
big day to be perfect down to every little detail. I certainly get a big kick out of the Bride & Groom and/ or their parents taking time to
come and thank me afterwards, it’s really nice to be appreciated.  

Of course not all of them do, and like many DJs I wonder if I did something wrong…. Then out of the blue you might get a nice thank
you email or card, or a new booking where the Bride has recommended me. It’s not always a thankless task we do which is
reassuring!

Recently we’ve also had a lot of positive feedback about our newsletters! We try hard to strike a balance between hopefully
interesting articles and retailers offers, not everything we do will appeal to you and other members, but as they develop we hope
the newsletters become something you look forward to getting each month.

Your input is always appreciated, and any idea’s you have for articles or features would be welcome, especially if you have a skill
you’d like to share with other members, either in words or video, just let us know!

Our facebook membership is still growing!!  Just when we think we must have every DJ in the UK, another 10 pop up wanting to join,
bring us now to an amazing total of 5738 members (probably more when you read this!). There’s probably no better place to get the
latest DJ news, buy & sell equipment, get help and advice on how to take your show to the next level, and of course share your
experience, stories and pictures with you colleagues. For those who appreciate the benefits of networking with colleagues, this is
also an ideal place to get started!

If you’re not already a member, join up and take advantage of it –

 

April was very busy with the MDJN crew out and about (sorry for any traffic jams we caused), Liverpool, Dublin and Leeds. Full
reports of our visits are below. And our own show is coming up at the end of May, for the second year running we are in Oldham.
Everybody loved the show last year and this year plans to be evene better, hope to see you there!

On to the newsletter then, we have some great articles, features and bargains again for you this month, hope you enjoy it, and don’t
forget that if you prefer to read the newsletter online, you just need to click the link at the top left of this email 

Have a good one!

Pete

 

MDJN Out & About

Liverpool
By Robert Griffiths

The Armchair Morton Liverpool was recently the scene of a horrendous crime, several songs were murdered on Karaoke by Admin
Robert Griffiths after partaking in several alcoholic beverages, luckily admins Matt Sol, Deb and Jason Clark restored the pride of
MDJN by singing Karaoke classics that were appreciated by the assembled crowd.

Resident Karaoke host Matt Sol was on imperious form hosting a fun social night for MDJN members.

 U a

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mobiledjnetwork/?fref=ts
https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/


MDJN membership is not just PLI , not just Shows, not just retailer open nights, not just free hosting , not just dedicated discounts
for members but also fun social evenings too!!

Special thanks to Shelly who runs the Armchair and who put on a buffet for us and Thank you to the bar staff who were kept very
busy, a big thank you to Matt’s regular singers especially Jane Marie who made us all welcome and also to MDJN members Frank and
Steve and to friends and partners Shell, Anita and Lorna.

Robert would personally like to thank all for not laughing too much when they heard he fell out of bed and banged his head at the
hotel.

Look out for more social gatherings coming soon, where DJ’s can let down their hair and Party!

Dublin
By Robert Griffiths

This month MDJN was in Ireland, I went along with fellow Admin Jason Clark to see DJ box in Dublin Ireland. We were made very
welcome indeed by DJBox.ie, the very well respected Dublin DJ store.

The open evening was hosted at the Abberley Court Hotel, a really lovely great value hotel in itself, this has a brilliant bar with live
bands on in the evening that were very good too, but I digress.

This was my first visit to Ireland and it was a great experience to find fellow passionate DJs soon filling the room and eager to chat
and talk. There were lots of interest in MDJN and figures of €600 and €900 for their current PLI providers and often not £10 million
pounds cover but less. So many were taken back at how inexpensive membership to MDJN Ireland is… I can see us having many
members in Ireland very quickly!

We as exhibitors had planned to do short talks but the demand from folks to chat directly like to DJ Stevie Dee, Stephen Nutley,
amongst many others meant we got more time to speak about what we were showing and to network, time flew past and it was
time to pack up before we knew it.

Mark at FBT was letting his speakers do the talking with the excellent Vertus system getting the most attention and I finally got to
meet the Legend Martin Keogh Discocops who brought his very own white Vertus system to the show…To show to others, My eye
was also caught by the new J series 8″ FBT speakers, very nice sound from tiny actives.

ADJ was surrounded by DJ’s milling about near Disco lights and trussing with eyes like kids on Christmas morning! Some serious
effects were enhanced by the fact we could use smoke in this venue!

The Guys from ADJ brought along some lovely products and you can see many of this in the video Jason Clark made of the event.

Dublin DJ Show 2014 – {youtube}https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVB1mo8eS5E{/youtube}

Snazzy Creative Digital Solutions had a stand and were showing Bespoke Web, Print, and Motion Graphic Design.. Some very smart
classy designs and I must say they had the most impressive business card I have seen for a while too.

Tune Request From Me had a unique service on show a DJ music request system compatible with any smart phone or PC where you
supply a link on social media or print and party goers can request tunes and shout outs , which then the dj can see on a web page.
That’s a brief summary it does so much more and if you are interest please contact them they currently have a 30 day free trail!

DJbox had so many customers chatting to them and there seemed to be true friendship and respect, the customer / retailer barrier
was not apparent at all, I heard many stories of customer service way beyond the call of duty, they care and are passionate and I
was proud to be part of a show hosted by a quality retailer like this. I worked in retail for 14 years and know good guys when I see
them these guys are at the top of their game.

Here are the details of the nice people that supported the show

DJbox

4 Courthouse Square

Tallaght

Dublin 24

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVB1mo8eS5E


Email: info@djbox.ie

Web: www.djbox.ie

Phone 01 5329845

Phone DJ Box staff 087 364 7515

Abberley Court Hotel

High Street,Belgard Road, Tallaght Town Centre

Dublin 24

Ireland

Phone: +353 1 459 6000

Fax: +353 1 462 1000

E-mail: info@abberley.ie

www.abberley.ie

Snazzy

21 Redwood Avenue

Kilnamanagh

Tallaght

Dublin 24

Republic of Ireland

+353 87 642 2860

hi@snazzy.ie

www.snazzy.ie

TuneRequestFrom 

http://tunerequestfrom.me

FBT

http://fbtaudio.co.uk

American DJ

http://www.americandj.eu

Leeds

April the 29th Plasa Focus Show Leeds, This was my first visit to a Plasa event , I was surprised this show is FREE to go to as it’s got
many of the industries big names in attendance and over two halls.

I know many have criticized this show as not being aimed at the mobile DJ but I personally found many items on display very
interesting indeed, I loved the line 6 stand and getting to chat to the folks behind the brilliant digital wireless microphones, seeing a
large range of ADJ lighting and the Elation all together was very impressive.

I bumped into good friend of MDJN Mark from FBT who was always busy talking to someone as I was passing, I also met our friends
at NADJ and chatted to John Forbes , Paul Arnett , Brian Jones, Peter Lockwood , David Lee. It was nice to see DJ’s represented at this
show.

http://www.djbox.ie/
http://www.abberley.ie/
http://www.snazzy.ie/
http://tunerequestfrom.me/
http://fbtaudio.co.uk/
http://www.americandj.eu/


I also met up with Kevin McNally from loudspeaker manufacturer Ohm who had some top secret prototypes on display (no photos …
thats top secret!) and we chatted about doing a factory visit for a select few MDJN members !

I had a thoroughly good day saw some great products, networked and chatted with some very proactive manufacturers and met
some fellow DJ’s all at a free to enter show ..Next year I would like to organise that more MDJN members meet up at this event. If
you are interested send an email to Robert@mobiledjnetwork.co.uk

Our Vlog of Plasa Focus 2014 – {youtube}https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gz7udCHFGp8{/youtube}
 

Online
We have a NEW Irish facebook group!  After the success of the Dublin show we found there was a demand for a dedicated Irish
Mobile DJ Network group. Having set this up, we gained over 100 members in the first day, and two weeks later we now have 141

We would like to thank Martin Keogh and Shay Graham for stepping up to be admins of that group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Mobiledjnetworkireland/

NEW Google+ Community –  MDJN now has a Community on Google+ why not take a look?

https://plus.google.com/u/1/communities/106374349331792046153

 

MDJN Meet & Potato Pie

We are pleased to announce the Mobile DJ Network Northwest Show, this is the second year of our dedicated show and will feature
such Favourites as FBT, ADJ, Wedding Venue lighting, PhaseOne, Bring and Buy, demonstrations of a smart phone quiz system, talks
on Gain structure plus much much more…

Including FREE FOOD (we understand DJs’ needs!)

This event is Free to attend, although we would like to get an idea on numbers via our facebook event, so please let us know if you
are coming – https://www.facebook.com/events/651932798215038/

28th of May 2014 at St Herberts Centre, 148 Broadway, Chadderton , Oldham OL9 0JY

 

Mobile DJ Network Guest Mix
by Mark Grainger

Here is this month’s Member mix which is a new collection of summer club hits for 2014 mixed by DJ Mark G from
www.basedj.co.uk  Mark has been DJ’ing since the early 90?s and has played at various different night clubs, bars at home and
abroad, and at pretty much any type of function you can imagine.

Mark made the decision to start a mobile DJ business a few years ago and hasn’t looked back since, He now predominately DJ at
weddings, parties and corporate events.

Since forming Base DJ Events he has invested in a full state of the art mobile DJ set up, including a computer controlled LED lighting
rig, up lighters, a tasteful modern DJ booth facade and a brand new RCF 3500w digital sound system with a lot of bass! hence the
name ‘Base DJ Events’. He provides a variety of different options for his clients depending on the type of venue and their preference.

Mark will be doing a serious of mixes for us over the coming months please like Follow Mark on Mixcloud if you like his Summer mix.

http://www.mixcloud.com/basedjuk/club-mix-by-dj-mark-g/

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gz7udCHFGp8
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Mobiledjnetworkireland/
https://plus.google.com/u/1/communities/106374349331792046153
https://www.facebook.com/events/651932798215038/
http://www.basedj.co.uk/
http://www.mixcloud.com/basedjuk/club-mix-by-dj-mark-g/


Competition 
Paul Comber of Pro IEC, the company that supplies and custom makes custom cable, in Last month’s Newsletter kindly offered the
prize of £30 worth of custom cables from their website. Well the lucky Prize winner and who correctly answered the question what
does IEC stand ( International Electrotechnical Commission) is James Staniforth, congratulations James!

ProIEC & Kent PAT Testing

T/A Paul Comber

9 Taylor Road,

Snodland,

Kent,

ME6 5HH

www.kentpattesting.com

Tel:01634 564130

Email: info@kentpattesting.com

Twitter @kentpattesting

Facebook www.facebook.com/kentpattesting

Featured Member of the Month – Jason Lewis
(if you would like to be featured, drop us an email)

This month we spotlight Jason Lewis of Berkshire Events

1. What is your real name and your DJ show name and what made you choose that dj/show name?

My real name is Jason Lewis and my sometimes used DJ name is DJ JayMan. It is rarely used but some people like to use it. Jay Man
was a nickname given to me by fellow Sunday league football enthusiasts and when they came down to the local pub or club they’d
greet me as DJ JayMan and it stuck.

2. How long have you been a DJ?

I have been a DJ for 19 years, started out in pubs and clubs by accident.

3. What inspired you to become a DJ?

As above, completely by accident. I never used to like music really. Was more of a sports person but as I reached my mid-teens,
started going to discos and sneak into clubs etc. At one venue we enjoyed doing a bit of after footy karaoke, the DJ got fired and the
owner asked me if I’d like to take over doing it. Within a few weeks it became one of the busiest nights in Berkshire and people
started asking me to DJ at their parties etc and the rest as they say….

4. Are you a Full/Part Time DJ entertainer? If you are part time what else do you do?

Full time.. This is the 2nd time I have given up the day job to go FT.. When my 1st child was born in 2006, I went back to an office job
for safe money and gave up a few nights.

5. What is your favourite type of event or function now? E.g. wedding, 18th Birthday party, etc?

I love a good wedding. Generally once you start, people are all up for a dance straight away and carry it on throughout the night.. No
boring background moments.

21st, 30th and 40th also a favourite.

6. What’s the worst or most embarrassing thing you’ve done in front of an audience?

This is still yet to happen but a few close calls..I suppose getting the Dads name mixed up with the groom once but this was fault of
the venue giving me wrong names.

7. If you could go back to the beginning of your DJ career and do it all again, is there anything that you would do differently?
(e.g.: The gear that you bought, the way you promoted/advertised yourself?)



Yes, I wouldn’t have given up full time in 2006 and carried on a great growing DJ business.There is a LOT of equipment I would not
have bought.There are one or two people I wouldn’t have given trade secrets to..

8. What do you feel is your unique selling point the thing or things that you offer the public that convinces them to book
you rather than “the next man /woman “?

Berkshire Events have an amazing reputation locally and we want to continue growing that and taking it into Surrey, Hampshire and
London.With us, we have a can do attitude, nothing is a problem, very friendly and professional and there is NOTHING we cannot
do.

9. Have you ever bought something no matter how big or small for your show that you wish you hadn’t, and why?

Spent £190 on a mini laser once for the front of my XPRS stand.. Waste of money as still in the box 1.5 years later.. Just never use it.

10. If you could get someone to invent a new piece of disco equipment just for you, what would it be and why?

A lighting stand with all built in lights. Just plug and play.. Done..

Or a pop up DJ rig.. Just like a pop up tent, just throw it and it’s ready in 2 seconds..

11. What has been the worst equipment failure suffered during a gig?

Powered speakers cutting out, lucky I always have back up with me, done in seconds..

However, venue wise, wedding at venue in Taplow, Berks, power cut at 9:30pm nearly ending the night early as no backup.. I
managed to quickly set up a pair of rechargeable speakers and battery up lighters, party went on for another 2 hours..

12. What do you think is the best thing about being a DJ?

The cheers of joy when you start a song that is welcomed by all. The Playing of great music and making any party or occasion
brilliant.

13. What do you think is the worst thing about being a Dj?

Bad requests, awful rude people, setting up in height of summer..

14. What would make you stop DJing (if anything)?

If I stopped enjoying it I would stop doing it..

It is important for me to enjoy the party just as much as the crowd..If I’m bouncing, they’re bouncing

15. How do you think DJing (and DJ VDJ and all related) will change in the next few years?

Music!!! If people “forget classics” and parties go in the awful “Drake/drunk In love/jungle skank” way of the youth, parties will die.

16. What is the strangest, silliest or gobsmacking thing anyone’s ever said to you at a gig?

I’m in room 57…. I can’t remember his name!!

17. What is the best advice you were ever given by a fellow DJ and what is the worst ?

To be honest I have never been given any advice at all, good or bad.. I do tend to switch off when people try giving me advice..

18. Name three songs that 90% of the time will fill the dance floor for you!

Depends on the situation but my 3 emergency floor fillers in no particular order are:

Jackson 5 mega mix (Mixed out in the middle of ABC)

The Jam – Town called Malice

Whitney Houston – I wanna dance with somebody

19. What one piece of advice would you give to someone who is just starting out?

Save your best for last!!

Always make the last hour the power hour on a midnight finish!!

Guaranteed card giver outerer..

20. Have you embraced or adapted any ideas that you have read about on Mobile DJ Network – If so what?

Cable tidying

New and more modern set

21. What is your best gig ever and what was your worst?



Best: Has to be a pretty recent ruby anniversary.. Not usually one you’d take away as a memory as normally it’s full of people
catching up and reminiscing but this one was just jam packed full of music lovers and ex DJs.. As soon as the speech was done at 9,
the dance floor was packed and non stop til midnight and some of the songs that “Disco forgot” that I haven’t played in ages and
possibly never will again.. A brilliant night.

Worst: a 21st birthday in a hall built for at least 150 – 180 people..10 people turned up.. It was agony for everyone especially the
poor bday girl.

22. Apart from ‘Word of Mouth’ what is your main and more importantly most successful form of advertising your disco
services?

Facebook has been brilliant. Get so much business on here.

Having a good website is very important.

23. How far do you travel from your base to perform as a DJ?

I have no limit really.. DJ’ed everywhere from Cuba to Camden..

24. What is the largest audience you’ve performed in front of and what is the smallest?

Around 750 largest..

Smallest part, see question 21.

25. What other services do you provide (if any) on top of being a DJ (e.g. Photography, chair covers service, Dance floors, up
lighting MC, etc?)

There is nothing we cannot do but to bullet point a few:

Photo booths

Photography

Karaoke services and hire

PA and DJ equipment hire

Bouncy Castles

Catering

Casinos

Venue décor

Bands

Singers

Comedians

Dance floors

Up lighting indoor and outdoor

And much more…

(if you would like to be featured, drop us an email –
admin@mobiledjnetwork.co.uk)

Website Tips
By Rob Fisher

Every month Rob, both a DJ and a member of MDJN Facebook group, will be giving you helpful information to improve your website.

7 Top Tips To Get You Started On Google+

Google Plus is an increasingly powerful platform given it’s power as a brand and search engine and it represents a very unique
opportunity to grow your brand’s presence on the social network. Here are a few tips to get you started.

Start on the sidelines

A report recently published on MarketingLand.com noted that Google+ has surpassed Twitter and is now the second largest social

mailto:admin@mobiledjnetwork.co.uk?subject=Member%20of%20the%20Month


networking platform in the world with 343 million active users.

Perhaps the best way to capitalise on your social currency and trust with this audience is to start small and build trust with users by
engaging with them. Talk to your customers, answer their questions and build a solid relationship with them before you start
expanding your social marketing goals.

Give and receive

Just like Facebook, Google lets you tag other users in posts and comments. all you have to do is mention other users, add a plus sign
before their name and then select the user from a drop-down list. Google Plus then notifies that user that you mentioned them in a
post and lets them click to your profile or business page.

Ask questions!

If your business continually acts like a social media marketing know-it-all, then why not turn the tables and ask questions instead. By
using Google+ to increase your exposure by asking questions you can help customers to engage with you in the form of answers
and develop trust and show your customers that you care.

Traffic watch

Some brands have a greater presence on other social networks than Google Plus. If you do have a faithful following on Facebook,
then use your account to redirect these users to Google+ for business page so that you can increase your market share. If you create
a post longer than 140 characters you can then link users to your Google Plus page for the rest of the content.

Group effort

Are you a part of any professional networking circles in real life? If so, the best way to establish yourself as a leading expert in your
field is to create a Google Plus community. You can also join other communities, build the trust of your community and drive traffic
to your business page by helping people in your groups and answering their questions.

Web: www.vaccodadesign.com

Email: rob@vaccoda.com

Twitter: @vaccodadesign

Facebook: Vaccoda

LinkedIn: Vaccoda Design LinkedIn

Google+ Vaccoda Design Google+

Pinterest Vaccoda Design Pinterest

 

Industry News

NADJ elect new Chairman

The National Association of DJs held their AGM recently, Paul Arnett stepped down as Chairman
leaving members to elect to the new post. They chose NADJ Secretary Alan Marshall to fill the post. Alan is a full time Master of
Ceremonies and Wedding DJ with over 25 years’ experience, and has been at the forefront of educating DJs for some tme now,
embrassing the Marbecca style and working with former NADJ Chairman Derek Pengelly on a series of seminars about DJ
presentation skills.

We would like to welcome Alan to this important role in our industry, and wish him every success. We would also like to thank Paul
for his hard work as Chairman, he will be missed from NADJ but will remain a key figure in the DJ community in some guise or other
I’m sure

The new line-up at the top of NADJ

Alan Marshall – National Chairman

Fabio Funktiondjs Capozzi – National Secretary

Brian Jones – National Treasurer

 

http://www.vaccodadesign.com/


 

Retailer Offers 

Deckbooks

What an amazing offer from DeckBooks we have for you The MDJN
discount works out at 35% off yearly subscriptions!! This brings the
price to only £104.00 per year.

DeckBooks is a web-based application running in “the cloud”, meaning
it runs in your web browser and there is nothing to download, update
or install. DeckBooks is compatible with all major browsers

Need to check event information on the way to an event, just load up
DeckBooks on your iPad and your good to go with our newly added
compatibility with the Apple iPad.

Save time and money by sending digital contracts to your client.
Simply add as many documents as you want to your e-mail template
and send straight to your client.

We store the name and IP address against each digital signature for verification. Never pay postage fees or loose contracts in the
post ever again.

To claim this discount all you have to do is register for a trial of DeckBooks, then send an e-mail with your MDJN number to
accounts@deckbooks.co.uk, The helpful team at DeckBooks will contact you to validate and then they will activate the discount for
you.

 www.deckbooks.co.uk

UDMDJ

at MDJN HQ we received this message from Neil Stamp of UDMDJ

Dear MDJN, this month we are very proud to be celebrating our 19th year in the DJ business on May 5th.

As a token of our thanks to all you wonderful network members and also to all our customers we are offering a whopping 19%
discount for one weekend only from Saturday 10th May to Monday 12th May.

To take advantage online use code ‘UDM19’.

This offer will also be valid in-store [opening hours Sat 10am-4pm] and over the phone by calling 01992 462219.

Thank you all for your support and feel free to share this around the network. It would be great to meet more of you at our
showroom if you have never visited us before!

Udmdj

Unit B, Woodside Industrial Estate

Brewery Road

Hoddesdon,

Herts

EN11 8HF

http://www.udmdj.co.uk/

http://www.deckbooks.co.uk/
http://www.udmdj.co.uk/


Tel: 01992 462219

Mastermix

Mastermix are offering all Mobile DJ Network members a range of exclusive offers:

* 10% off all products at www.mastermixdj.com (physical & digital)

* Advanced tracklistings

* Exclusive news & information

* Additional special offers throughout the year

To get these benefits from Mastermix you need to send an email to info@mastermixdj.com and include the following information:

* Name

* Address

* Email

* Home number

* Mobile number

* MDJN membership number

Once your details have been processed you will receive a confirmation email and then you can start enjoying all the benefits from
Europe’s leading DJ only music service.

www.mastermixdj.com

UKBride

UKBride have been running for over 8 years, and have been in the wedding industry for over 18 years. They currently have just over
417,000 members to date, (100,000 brides-to-be) of which over 90% are female, and their data is over 95% accurate. 

Useful Statistics:

– Ranked the Number 1 Wedding Website in the UK

– Have the largest database of brides-to-be in the UK

– Over 1,500,000 unique visitors to the site per year! That’s an average of 125,000 per month!

– Over 3,000,000 pages on our website

– Over 417,000 members on our site

– Over 67,000 fans on Facebook and 16,000 followers on Twitter

UKBride are offering our fully paid members a unique deal

A. – 25 mile radius online package including unlimited quote requests & all interaction buttons with 25 leads per month including
email addresses – Normally £498+vat.

If members take out the package quoting MDJN and member ID and add the UKBride link to the homepage of their website then you
get over 40% discount at just £200+vat for the whole year!

B. – 50 mile radius online package including unlimited quote requests & all interaction buttons with 50 leads per month including
email addresses – rate price £798+vat.

http://www.ukbride.co.uk/wedding-ideas/wedding-dresses


If the member takes out this package quoting MDJN and member ID and add the UKBride link to the homepage of their website,
then you get a whopping 50% discount at just £399+vat for the whole year!

These represent HUGE savings, so if you’re serious about marketing directly to Brides to be, then this could be perfect for you!

Take a look at the UKBride website for more details – www.ukbride.co.uk

Along with your facebook link, we can add your UKBride link to your listing on our site if you wish, just like this –

Terralec

News from Terralec for MDJN members

Our Terralec open day is coming up, being held on the 11th of May. Come down and grab a bargain, see some new products and
grab a snack. To wet your whistle here’s a couple of exclusive bargains just for you.

F80R Antari smoke machine, normally £60, to you only £37

http://www.terralec.co.uk/fog__haze_machines/antari_f80z_fog_machine_/19480_p.html

RADIANT Powerful green and blue laser normally £388, to you £258

http://www.terralec.co.uk/lasers/jb_systems_radiant_laser/31093_p.html

CLUBSCAN-K JB system Clubscan kit, includes two LED lights, cable and controller normally £378, to you £340

http://www.terralec.co.uk/led_scanners__moving_heads/jb_systems_clubscan_kit/33460_p.html

All you have to do is place the items you wish to buy in your basket on our website and enter the code: DJMAY14 in the discount
code box to claim your offer.

If you do however have any problems, just give us a call on 01702 547571 or send us an email to sales@terralec.com

Remember to like us on our Facebook page to get more deals, news and enter free competitions to win some great gear! Just enter
Terralec in the search bar and hit like!

Terralec Ltd

Osprey House

Featherby Way

Purdeys Ind Est

Rochford

Essex

SS2 5AT

http://www.terralec.co.uk/

 

DJ Dealer

DJ dealer continue to support MDJN with a whole hidden page of web deals for Members!!

Just click for details

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/_C307.html

http://www.ukbride.co.uk/
http://www.terralec.co.uk/fog__haze_machines/antari_f80z_fog_machine_/19480_p.html
http://www.terralec.co.uk/lasers/jb_systems_radiant_laser/31093_p.html
http://www.terralec.co.uk/led_scanners__moving_heads/jb_systems_clubscan_kit/33460_p.html
http://www.terralec.co.uk/
http://www.djdealer.co.uk/_C307.html


 

DJ Dealer

Unit 10 Laker Road,

Rochester,

Kent,

ME13QX

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/

Tel: 01634 661504

needadisco

needadisco have been great supporters of MDJN and its members for some time now

If you’re looking to increase your client enquiries, then check out their website, and once you’ve decided to go ahead (we think you
probably will!) then you’ll be pleased to know you get an extended membership period as a MDJN member

needadisco.com delivers thousands of quote requests to its members every single week. So far this year their members have
confirmed more than £611050 of bookings from leads.

You also get great discounts off their assorted add-on services! There are also some additional offers for our DJ colleagues in Ireland
too!!

www.needadisco.com

Do	have	a	look	at	what	our	suppor6ng	retailers	are	offering,	they	have	some	great	deals	for	you,	and	we	hope	they	will	con6nue	to	bring
you	more	every	month!

Your Membership
Just to keep you posted {RECIPIENTNAME}, your membership expires on {EXPIRY}

You can renew up to 10 days before it expires, and wont lose any time or money, as 365 days will be added to your existing
membership period

Thanks for choosing Mobile DJ Network, we know you have a choice!

We hope you are happy with our service, but you can always let us know if you aren’t, by emailing us – admin @
MobileDJNetwork.co.uk

Live long and prosper!
Another packed newsletter for you this month, we hope you enjoyed it and found something of interest.  Thanks to all our
contributers and retailers!

Until next month, stay busy, stay insured and stay safe !

Pete & the Team  –  HOPE TO SEE YOU IN OLDHAM ON THE 28th!

 

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/
http://www.needadisco.com/
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